The main goal of the article is to analyse strategies of international enterprises, undertaken in the processes of internationalisation and expansion into foreign markets. Due to the spatial dimension of these processes, the issues related to the strategies of large foreign investors also appear in the research of geography of enterprise. It is since the functioning of international enterprises can be understood as a result of processes arising from a combination of mutual relations between their management strategy and local conditions in their environment, which in turn affects the diverse range of spatial impacts. The presented study focuses on the analysis of strategies adopted at the highest organisational level, i.e. on comprehensive internationalisation strategies, which most synthetically reflect how enterprises operate on foreign markets. Subsequently, the paper presents the model concept of strategic orientations of C.A. Bartlett and S. Ghoshal, which due to the extended spectrum of identification criteria is more operational. Moreover, in the presented concept, the basic dimensions of internationalisation, i.e. the configuration of the organisational structure and the coordination of activities on international markets, indicate a significant geographical dimension of internationalisation processes. The presented conceptual model also points to new possibilities of interpreting the strategy of international enterprises using the I-R paradigm, which may be particularly useful for the research goals realised in the field of the geography of enterprise.
and international production are mainly conducted on the basis of economic sciences, as well as organisational and management sciences. They focus on the new perspective of the issues related to organisation, strategy, intra-corporate specialisation, as well as learning processes of branches and their innovativeness (cf. e.g. Zorska, 1998 Zorska, , 2007 Zorska, , 2013 Zorska, , 2014 Rymarczyk, 2004 Rymarczyk, , 2012a Rymarczyk, , 2012b Yip, 2004; Cieślik, 2005 Cieślik, , 2013 Kutschker, Schmid, 2005; Gorynia, 2007; Fonfara, 2009; Stępień, 2009; Rosińska-Bukowska, 2012; Oczkowska, 2013) . A particularly interesting research trend concerns shaping of new roles of foreign branches, both for corporate strategy and links with entities operating in the branch's environment (cf. Zorska, 2007 Zorska, : 230-269, 2013 Zorska, , 2014 Stępień, 2009; Ząbkowicz, 2009; Cieślik, 2013; Gorynia, Samelak, 2013 ; and among foreign studies, e.g. Holm, Malmberg, Sölvell, 2003; Ivarsson, Johnsson, 2003; Phelps, MacKinnon, Stone, Braidford, 2003; Defever, 2006 Defever, , 2012 Frigant, Layan, 2009; Winter, 2010) . Hence the inspiration and concept of the presented study, whose primary goal is to analyse strategies of international enterprises, undertaken in the processes of internationalisation and expansion into foreign markets. Due to the spatial dimension of these processes, issues related to strategies undertaken by enterprises also appear in the research of geography of enterprise (Tobolska, 2017) . It should be noted that the scope of influence of subsidiary production plants of large international enterprises in the local and regional space is primarily the result of investors' strategy and related strategic goals, i.e. strengthening of the competitive position. The strategic orientations adopted by the companies related to the internationalisation process of their activities, new ways of organising and functioning on international markets, as well as competitive strategies related to the use of different sources of competitive advantage on foreign markets, result in the shaping of different location orientations of their subsidiaries/branches. In turn, in new locations of the branches new connections and spatial arrangements are created, with a different scope of both economic and social dimensions. In this context, the functioning of multinational enterprises can be understood as the result of a process arising from a combination of mutual relations between their structure and management strategy, and local conditions in the enterprise environment, in a given place and time (see Schamp, 2000: 61) . Therefore, it can be assumed that the starting point in the analysis of functioning of international enterprises is the identification of their strategy, which determines the ways and scope of impact of their branches in the local, regional and global space. This approach can, therefore, be considered as a suggestion for researching the problems of international business strategies characteristic of geography of enterprise.
Strategies of international enterprises in the internationalisation process
Decisions on how to function and achieve the set goals are made by enterprises in the form of a strategy, i.e. a specific long-term action plan; in the case of international enterprises, they additionally involve decisions on the ways and directions of their internationalisation. The presented study focuses on the analysis of strategies adopted at the topmost organisational level of these highly developed enterprises, i.e. on comprehensive internationalisation strategies, which in the most synthetic way reflect the ways in which enterprises operate on foreign markets, including the various relationships between organisational units and business partners (cf. Tobolska, 2017) . Referring to the findings of J. Rymarczyk (2012a: 257) , it should also be noted that the overall strategy of international enterprises stems mainly from the culturally diverse orientation of these companies, shaped under the influence of the entire complex of conditions under which business is conducted on foreign markets.
In the first stage of the analysis, apart from the review of various theoretical approaches on the issue of strategy in enterprises, the concept of a comprehensive corporate internationalisation strategy is also presented, followed by a model concept for the strategic orientation of C.A. S. Ghoshal (1987a, 1987b) , which is more operational in nature. The choice of this model concept has been made mainly due to the relatively broadest spectrum of criteria for identifying the types of quality strategies distinguished by the authors. The most important criterion from the point of view of spatial analysis is the ability to recognise organisational structures that reflect the configuration and connections between branches of corporations, and at the same time characterise their strategy (according to A.D. Chandler, 1962: 13 "Structure follows strategy", cf. Kreikebaum, 1996: 136-138; Tobolska, 2004b: 121; Rymarczyk, 2012: 503) .
The starting point in the analysis of comprehensive corporate internationalisation strategies is the assumption that when formulating the strategic orientation of the enterprise, general framework decisions regarding the internationalisation process are made, which reflect a comprehensive picture of the functioning of such an international organisation (Internationalisierungsgestalt/Internationalisierungsmuster, i.e. a character or pattern of internationalisation, according to Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 278) . They are further developed and refined as part of preparation of development strategies through expansion to particular foreign markets, or competition strategies of individual organisational units in specific markets (cf. Gorynia, 2007: 38; Romanowska, 2009: 22; Pierścionek, 2011: 10, 18-19; Oczkowska, 2013: 156) . The decisions of the corporations about the way of entering foreign markets and the selection of competition strategies can be another step in deepening the analysis of international business strategies.
Enterprise strategies -the multiplicity of approaches and definitions
In the classical definition formulated by A.D. Chandler (1962: 10) , the strategy is presented as "the process of defining the company's long-term goals and objectives and adopting directions of action, as well as allocating the resources necessary to achieve these goals" (cf. Kreikebaum, 1996: 26-27; Tobolska 2004b: 120; Gorynia, 2007: 30; Oczkowska, 2013: 152) . However, the concept of a strategy has evolved significantly along with the changes in economy and management methods, as well as with the increase in the dependence of enterprises on an increasingly turbulent environment. In the new conditions of a strongly globalised economy, the strategy is perceived as a way to achieve a long-term competitive advantage in designated areas of activity (cf. e.g. Zorska, 1998: 146; Koźmiński, 1999: 97; Hatch, 2002: 113; Stabryła, 2006: 17; Fonfara, 2009: 18; Oczkowska, 2013: 153) . In the literature on organisation and management theory, in particular in the field of strategic management, a lot of approaches and definitions of the term are presented, and their extensive review can be found in the papers by H. Mintzberg and J.B. Quinn (1991) , M.E. Porter (1992) , J. Jeżak (1993) , K. Obłoja (1993 K. Obłoja ( , 2014 , H. Kreikebaum (1996 ), A. Zorska (1998 Tobolska (2017) . In these quite diverse descriptions defining the concept of a strategy, however, there are several recurring common features, such as:
-a goal: a strategy is always associated with the formulation and implementation of the goal or "a bundle" of the company's long-term goals; -a plan: a strategy is based on action planning in a given time horizon; -resources, skills, competencies: these are the primary sources of a competitive advantage for enterprises; the strategy is mainly being based on them; -the environment: the strategy reflects the reactions to changes in a turbulent and complex company environment. Synthetic characteristics of the concept of the strategy are presented in Fig. 1 . There are many types of strategies undertaken in enterprises, which are distinguished depending on the adopted criteria, for instance, the following strategies can be identified due to the direction of the company's development: growth (investment), stabilisation and contraction (disinvestment, cf. e.g. Kreikebaum, 1996: 59 ) . In turn, due to the development of products on the market H.I. Ansoff (1957: 114) distinguished strategies of market penetration, market development, product development, as well as vertical, horizontal and lateral diversification (cf. e.g. Gorynia, 2007: 38-40; Romanowska, 2009 : 64-96, Oczkowska, 2013 . Its multi-level nature also influences the complexity of the strategy -usually in addition to the overall strategy of the company (corporate strategy), which characterises its mission and vision, as well as the primary goals, strategies are also formulated for individual organisational units or areas of activity (business strategies), and at the lowest hierarchical level of enterprises -partial strategies (functional/operational strategies), which constitute the implementation of a comprehensive strategy in the company's functional areas, e.g. supply, sales, marketing, production, financing, human resources, investments (cf. e.g. Griffin, 2004 : 246-247: Kutschker, Schmid, 2005 Gorynia, 2007: 44-45; Romanowska, 2009: 22; Rymarczyk, 2004 Rymarczyk, : 74-135, 2012a Oczkowska, 2013: 156) . Moreover, Z. Pierścionek (2011: 17, 397-419) additionally distinguishes the level of strategies for the creation and development of the network level, related to the global economy and The strategy is planned management ac�ons in the enterprise (mul�faceted and mul�direc�onal) as well as the decision pa�ern and func�oning pa�ern achieving goals
The strategy is built on resources, skills and competencies, taking into account the condi�ons of the surroundings building the resource potential of the enterprisedevelopment potential using the resource potential and conditions in the environment to build a competitive advantage the knowledge-based economy. Attention should also be paid to the so-called emergent strategies (according to Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 808; also Griffin, 2004: 248) , which are implemented by enterprises in response to the turbulent environment in the global economy and therefore should be seen as reactions to poor predictability of the implementation of strategic plans. The fundamental distinction between companies' strategies is related to achieving a competitive advantage. In this respect M.E. Porter (2000: 54) distinguishes three base strategies: cost leadership, differentiation and concentration (cf. also Griffin, 2004: 255-256; Rymarczyk, 2004 Rymarczyk, , 2012a Sowa, 2006: 82-91; Gorynia, 2007: 41-45; Romanowska, 2009: 204; Oczkowska, 2013: 180-186) . Undertaking competitive strategy is, broadly speaking, the development of existing sources of competitiveness in the enterprise, i.e. resources, skills, structures and other key competencies, as well as creating new ones (Pierścionek, 2003: 275; Sowa, 2006: 79; Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 798) , but also the use of opportunities and evading threats appearing in the environment. Apart from base (Porter's) competitive strategies, other types of them can be found in the literature, e.g. in D. Faulkner and C. Bowman (1996: 28, cf. Sowa, 2006: 87-89; Oczkowska, 2013: 183-186) ), or K. Ohmae (1982: 46-48, cf. op. cit.) ; in addition a whole range of their types and varieties are presented, among others, by Z. Pierścionek (2011 Pierścionek ( : 204-2016 ) and K. Obłój (2014: 349-380) .
Strategies for the internationalisation of enterprises
In the case of international enterprises, the distinguished strategies have their specificity and are usually diversified in individual areas (both functional and market areas), or different strategies are applied simultaneously (mixed strategies - Gorynia, 2007: 37-39) . Depending on the criterion and aspect of the analysis, they characterise e.g. changes in the position in the international environment (product development strategy, market development, diversification, vertical upward/downward or lateral integration), or the method of allocating its resources on particular foreign markets (strategy of concentration/centration/specialisation, dispersion/decentralisation, or outsourcing/offshoring). Also, strategies in international enterprises are considered on a multi-level basis (Gorynia, 2007: 39; Oczkowska, 2013: 56; Romanowska, 2009: 22) :
-at the level of the entire corporation, the strategic orientation of the company is determined, as well as development strategies, which in the case of large multinationals are multi-faceted (from the market or product development), usually mixed and diversified. The development strategies for international enterprises also include strategies for expansion into foreign markets (detailed characteristics of these strategies can be found in the studies of such authors as e.g. Backhaus, Meyer, 1993; Garrette, Dussauge, 1996; Giese, Mossig, Schröder, 2011; Gorczyń-ska, 2008; Gorynia, 2007; Kraśniak, 2012; Kutschker, Schmid, 2005; Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas, 2012; Pierścionek, 2011; Puślecki, 2009; Rymarczyk, 2004 Rymarczyk, , 2012a Rymarczyk, , 2012b Sowa, 2006; Wąsikiewicz-Rusnak, 2005; Zorska, 1998 Zorska, , 2007 . -at the level of strategic units, competition strategies are defined on particular markets, both in the spatial and product dimensions; -at the level of functional areas of the entire corporation, formulated strategies may include marketing, HR, research and development, financial, controlling, or risk management strategies.
Anna Tobolska
Due to the way international companies operate, it is worth paying attention to the group of competition strategies, which in this case also have their specificity. J. Rymarczyk (2012b: 321) points out that in the case of international corporations there are changes in the importance of base competition strategies for increasing the flexibility of operation, permanent learning ability, as well as creation of organisational and technical innovations. These complex strategies, according to the cited author, are aimed at adapting enterprises to globalised markets and a knowledge-based economy. In addition, unlike domestic ones, they are based on additional sources of competitive advantages, such as the ability to create international corporate structures and use diverse factors and conditions of production in individual countries or regions of the world (including through practical use of fluctuations in global demand and supply, effective use of exchange rate changes and diversification of tax burdens, as well as economic and customs policy, or through minimising costs and losses resulting from these changes -cf. e.g. Pierścionek, 2011: 35, 152; Sowa, 2006: 82-83; Romanowska, 2009: 111-114) . Building a competitive advantage in international corporations is primarily done by locating individual links in the value creation chain on various regional and national markets. This organisational dispersion also allows using large and diverse resources, both tangible and intangible, including strategic, unique skills that allow companies to change their internal configuration towards greater development opportunities permanently, use of critical competencies, knowledge resources and learning, as well as the trademark, patents, known brand or reputation (cf. Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 806; Sowa, 2006: 75-83; Kulke, 2009: 126) . However, the most critical source of the competitive advantage in international corporations seems to be internalisation and the ability to reduce transaction costs -international companies realise internal cross-border flows of enormous scale within their corporate structure, which include streams of investments, technologies, resources, production and sales capacity, components, ready-made products, consultancy, staff, new methods and models (cf. incl. Schamp, 2000; Bathelt, Glückler, 2003: 155; Kulke, 2009: 209; Czupiał, 2011: 53-60; Pierścionek, 2011: 400) . Intra-corporate exchange on the international scale is therefore considered by many researchers to be a key factor shaping the competitive position of global enterprises (Sowa, 2006: 82) . It is worth emphasising that internalisation has also been reflected in the OLI paradigm of J.H. Dunning in the form of internalisation advantage, while the use of international organisational structures -in the form of a localisation advantage.
In turn, the base competition strategies highlighted by M.E. Porter are difficult to determine on the scale of the entire corporation as it consists of many organisational units dispersed in many markets. Thus, the use of universal sources of the competitive advantage usually focuses on the level of strategic business units and in branches (cf. e.g. Sowa, 2006: 82-91; Gorynia, 2007: 39; Pierścionek, 2011: 18; Oczkowska, 2013: 156) . It is also necessary to distinguish between two aspects of the competitive strategy in international enterprises: 1) competition strategies undertaken by subsidiaries on local and regional markets, and 2) strategies at the level of the entire corporation, related to strengthening its competitive position on the international scale, by using local sources of the competitive advantage (localisation advantage) and locating their subsidiaries on foreign markets.
The specialist literature presents quite numerous characteristics of different types of strategies undertaken by multinational enterprises, which can be identified under the collective term of an internationalisation strategy (cf. e.g. Kutschker, Schmid, 2005 : 809-1038 also Stonehouse, Hamill, Campbell, Purdie, 2001: 93-127; Rymarczyk, 2004: 74; Sowa, 2006: 80-89, 98-118; Stabryła, 2006: 16-21; Gorynia, 2007: 37-45; Romanowska, 2009: 103-107; Zakrzewska-Bielawska, 2009: 340; Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas, 2012: 323-385; Oczkowska, 2013: 152-186) . Although there are various ways of approaching the issue of the internationalisation strategy, their essence consists in distinguishing those company strategies that relate to activities on foreign markets and involvement in various economic operations with foreign partners in order to gain and maintain a competitive advantage (Rymarczyk, 2004: 74; Stabryła, 2006: 17; Gorynia, 2007: 35; Oczkowska, 2013: 155) . Internationalisation strategies thus reflect how enterprises operate in an international environment through the characteristic (specific to the domestic market) ways of shaping their internal structure and functioning on international markets (cf. Urbanowska-Sojkin, 1996: 24; Rymarczyk, 2004: 74) . The internationalisation strategy can also be considered as one of the forms of a development strategy of an international enterprise, which follows spatial expansion outside the home country, but also through the diversification of products offered on various foreign markets ("active internationalisation" by Gorynia, 2007: 35; also Fonfara, 2009: 12) , or establishing economic relations with foreign economic entities ("passive internationalisation", op. cit.). According to M. Gorynia (op. cit.) , at the level of the whole company one can talk about internationalisation when at least one product in the company's portfolio is connected with the foreign market, and in very diverse forms, i.e. from non-capital cooperation, through, for instance, strategic alliances and exports, to independent production abroad.
Undertaking internationalisation strategies, according to M. Kutschker and S. Schmid (2005: 809-810) , depends on a certain philosophy and vision of the company's operation and its organisational culture. Therefore, what strategy an international company takes depends on certain values, attitudes, orientations and visions of the future of its owners and management (cf. also Griffin, 2004: 248-249) . The quoted authors indicate that decisions regarding the selection of internationalisation strategies stem from some of the original, basic assumptions of the company's operation, which can be identified and recognised on the basis of strategic orientations adopted by them. There are many model concepts that describe strategic orientations; the best known include the multi-stage concept of H. Perlmutter (1969, its S. Ghoshal (1987a, 1987b) , onestage concepts (after Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 279-289): "heterarchy" by G. Hedlund (1986) , "diversified multinational corporation" by C.K. Prahalad and Y.L. Doz (1991) , and "horizontal organisation" by R.E. White and T.A. Poynter (1989) . Therefore, it can be assumed that strategic orientations reflect a certain general pattern of internationalisation (Internationalisierungsmuster, according to Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 278; see also Gorynia, 2007: 37; Urbanowska-Sojkin, 1996; Oczkowska, 2013) , and thus the primary and basic internationalisation strategy at the level of the entire corporation. In the case of large international corporations with extensive organisational and spatial structures, it becomes an important issue to define their overall strategies (corporate strategies or basic strategies, cf. Stabryła, 2006: 54-55; Gorynia, 2007: 37) , related to the undertaken internationalisation processes, both through expansion into foreign markets and through their involvement in various business operations with foreign partners. Other types of strategies (e.g. business unit strategies, competition strategies, functional strategies) can be considered as lower-level strategies that are usually strongly diversified at the level of the entire corporation and concern only selected areas or functional levels, thus they do not characterise the overall internationalisation strategy of a big and diversified international enterprise.
Strategic orientations of international enterprisesthe model approach of C.A. Bartlett and S. Ghoshal
In the multistage concept of C.A. S. Ghoshal (1987a, 1987b ) the authors distinguish four types of strategic orientation: international, multinational, global, and transnational (see also : Zorska, 1998: 155-180; Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 290; Sowa, 2006: 92-98; Tobolska, 2006: 126-130; Rymarczyk, 2012b: 527-536; Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas, 2012: 307-310; Oczkowska, 2013: 161-169; Dicken, 2015: 138-140) . Each of the mentioned types of strategic orientations represents different ways of managing, configuring the organisational structure, the role of foreign branches and the scope of their coordination and integration of activities, the degree of centralisation, the scope of key skills and competencies in individual organisational units, and the importance of organisational culture in building the company's identity (see Tab. 1). The distinguished features, mainly of a qualitative nature, are to facilitate the recognition of the internationalisation level of an international enterprise: from the weakest in the case of strategic international orientations, to the strongest in the case of transnational strategies. The concept of C.A. Bartlett and S. Ghoshal is therefore a qualitative approach to enterprise internationalisation processes and is based on an in-depth analysis and understanding of the main aspects of management -formulating strategies, shaping the organisational structure, coordinating activities and the characteristics of the entire organisation. As indicated earlier, the four presented model strategic orientations can be used to identify comprehensive internationalisation strategies for international enterprises. a detailed description of each type of strategic orientation was presented by such authors as, for example, Zorska (1998) , Stonehouse, Hamill, Campbell, Purdie (2001) , Kutschker, Schmid (2005) , Sowa (2006) , Gorynia (2007) , Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas (2012) , Rymarczyk (2012b) , Oczkowska (2013) , Dicken (2015) , Tobolska (2017) . At this point it should also be noted that the term "strategic orientations" is used interchangeably with such terms as "strategies of transborder competition" (Sowa, 2006: 92) , "competition strategies of supranational corporations" (Pierścionek, 2011: 354, 370) , "strategic orientations of internationalisation and globalisation of enterprises" (Rymarczyk, 2012b: 262-264) , "organisation models/forms/types of international enterprises" (Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas, 2012: 307-309; Dicken, 2015: 138-141) , "figures/patterns of internationalisation of enterprise" or "archetypes of organisations" (Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 278 et seq.) , as well as "supranational/transborder corporate strategies" (Zorska, 1998: 155-164; Zorska, 2002: 95-109) . In the present study the term "strategic orientations" is used. It is treated as a synonym of comprehensive internationalisation strategies of international enterprises, whose synthetic characteristics are presented in Tab. 1. Bartlett, Ghoshal (1987a , 1987b , Zorska (1998) , Kutschker, Schmid (2005 : 289-298, 1034 -1036 , Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas (2012: 307-309) , also Tobolska (2017: 112) It should be emphasised that in the presented concept of C.A. Bartlett and S. Ghoshal, the basic dimensions of internationalisation, i.e. the configuration of the organisational structure and the coordination of activities on international markets, also indicate the critical geographical dimension of internationalisation processes. It is, in the first place, that the spatial differentiation of the location of organisational units (configuration) determines the degree of internationalisation of the enterprise, and thus belongs Fig. 2 . Models of coordination and configuration of international enterprises by adopted strategic orientation (according to the concept of C.A. Bartlett and S. Ghoshal) Source: own work based on Stonehouse, Hamill, Campbell, Purdie (2001: 257) , Kutschker, Schmid (2005 : 292, 1035 , Rymarczyk (2012b: 527-530) , Dicken (2015: 138-139) to one of the distinct types of strategic orientations. The configuration dimension refers to the degree of scattering or spatial concentration of individual, organisational units that are the links of the value-added chain in international companies (Kutschker, Schmid, 2005: 970; also Stonehouse, Hamill, Campbell, Purdie, 2001: 45) . In this dimension, locating various activities in different places depends on the possibility of gaining a competitive advantage that individual locations offer, and consequently depends on the location factors. In turn, the coordination dimension indicates the scope of mutual adjustment and harmonisation of spatially distributed functions, located in many countries, to gain a competitive advantage. According to Stonehouse, Hamill, Campbell, Purdie (2001: 45) "coordination includes information sharing, responsibility in allocation and organisation of activities". In the concept presented, the authors distinguish four different coordination models, which they attribute to four strategic orientations: -coordinated federation in international enterprises, -decentralised federation in multinational enterprises, -centralised node structure in global enterprises, -integrated network structure in transnational enterprises. The distinguished models indicate differentiated relations between organisational units depending on the degree of centralisation and control of decisions, and the flow of resources, which are graphically presented in Fig. 2 .
Characterising the "archetypes" of international enterprises of C.A. Bartlett and S. Ghoshal, attention should also be paid to a slightly different perspective of their analysis in two profiles at the same time: on the one hand, due to the benefits of global integration and standardisation, and on the other due to the benefits of adapting to local market conditions. These are two independent dimensions that differentiate the distinguished archetypes of enterprises, which can be expressed in the form of a dichotomous arrangement, shown in Fig. 3 . 
Advantages of global integration

GLOBAL TRANSNATIONAL INTERNATIONAL MULTINATIONAL
Advantages of local responsiveness J. Fayerweather described these two multidirectional aspects of the functioning of international enterprises , after Neumair, Schlesinger, Haas, 2012 . At the end of the 1960s he proposed a two-dimensional analysis in the area of the impact of two strong tendencies -global integration and local responsiveness. This concept is known in the theory of international management as the so-called I-R paradigm (integration-reaction paradigm), which describes the fundamental management problem in international enterprises, concerning the conflicting requirements between global integration and adaptation to local needs and markets (op. cit). According to the cited authors, there are no unambiguous interpretations of both dimensions, and there are several variants of using the I-R paradigm to describe directly observed facts from the activities of international enterprises. However, in general terms, the integration dimension indicates the degree of demand for a global strategy or integrated business system, while the reactivity dimension (reactiveness, adaptation) describes the degree of reflection of conditions specific to a given economic space in the activities of international enterprises, in particular in the form of applied international marketing tools and adapting the product offer.
P. Dicken also presents analogous relationships (Dicken, 1998 (Dicken, : 207, 2015 129) based on the development of C.K. Prahalad and Y.L. Doz from 1987, as well as A. Zorska (1998: 90-91, 155-156 ; see also Romanowska, 2009: 105; Pierścionek, 2011: 371) based on the findings of Ch. Hill and G.R. Jones from 1995. In this approach, the type of transborder strategies depends on the relationship between the pressure to reduce unit costs of products and the pressure to adapt products to the needs of local/national markets. International corporations have great opportunities to reduce costs by locating their functions in optimal economic conditions, offered by various national markets, as well as by increasing scale, specialisation and standardisation -including these aspects characterise the benefits of global integration of spatially dispersed production and organisational functions. Cost reduction must be accompanied by the growing integration of activities carried out by various corporate entities operating in many countries. At the same time, some functions must be adapted to the capabilities and needs of local markets. The local adjustment also involves foreign subsidiaries taking decisions in the field of resource management, in response to the needs of buyers and the requirements of the competitive situation on the domestic market (after Zorska, 1998: 91) .
It seems that the research perspective described in the I-R paradigm is particularly useful for research objectives realised in the field of geography of enterprise.
Summary
Summarising considerations on the strategy of international enterprises, it should be noted that this is a very complex and multithreaded issue. It applies to very different ways of classifying strategies, and different areas and levels of enterprises. Moreover, many approaches represent different research trends (e.g. strategic management, internationalisation and globalisation of enterprises, international business and foreign expansion, enterprise competitiveness, as well as geography of enterprise). An additional difficulty is also posed by the interpretation and definition of individual terms, because researchers addressing these issues accentuate different views of the issues presented. Depending on the purpose of study, the same issues are often discussed under different names (for example, the forms of expansion into foreign markets are presented as "entry strategies on the foreign market" in the studies of J. Rymarczyk (2012a) and A. Zorska (1998) , as "market service strategies" according to G. Stonehouse, J. Hamill, D. Campbell, T. Purdie (2001) , as "expansion strategies of transnational corporations" according to K. Sowa (2006) , or as "forms of entry of enterprises into foreign markets" according to R. Oczkowska (2013) .
The issue of international business strategy considered in the study, taking into account their spatial aspects, makes it possible to see the fundamental problems of economic geography, including its current of geography of enterprise, in the new context of innovation, competition and the global network economy. It also seems to be an essential step in explaining phenomena and processes of the socio-economic development, their spatial diversity and interdependence.
